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THE AUTO PIANOWotée Than the Dentist.
BUTTER
Juat-received, fresh ship

ment Choice Table Blitter.
The “Leader” is a 

veritable triumph of the 
“Columbia” Company’s. 
It is a beautiful instru
ment and possesses all 
the charm of the Grafo- 
nola at its very best.

It has full, rich, mel-

100 bags EXTRA DRY 
POTATOES.

10 cases OttANGËS. PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 
The Choice of the United States Navy. 

Sold the world over.

CHESLEY WOODS
Sole NQd. Agent.

low tones that can be 
subdued at will, so as to' 
make it suitable for a 
small room, or again can 
be made to produce a 
magnificent volume of 
sound that just as easily

■ statements ; they 
U will unhesitating- 

ly perjure them
selves; they will 

call their best friends liars; they will 
do or say almost anything, however 
mean and unworthy, rather than ad
mit they could have been wrong cr 
mistaken.

And in so doing they overreach 
themselves. They defeat their own 
ends by their obstinacy in seeking, 
them.

For to admit that you are wrong in 
some things is likely to make people 
more willing to believe that you ar'e 
right in others; whereas never to 
admit that you are wrong in anything 
has a tendency to make people be
lieve that you are never anything but 
wrong.

There is nothing I like better than 
to hear anyone say honestly and 
sincerely. ‘IX can see now that I was 
wrong.” A brave, frank acknow- 
ledgemnt like that inspires confi
dence. You know that the man w.ic 
made it is trying to understand him
self. You know that he is trying to 
be just and fair. You know that lie 
has the ’ best, sort of courage, and

To Arrive :
60 crates CABBAGE.

100 bags TURNIPS.
250 bags P.E.I. POTATOES

» fills a large hall. The
1er”—which well merits its name—forms a hand- 
addition to any drawing-room. Come and hear
trrand opera records on it.

Investors
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.

Common
The value of this stock as an investment can be judged from the 

following figures furnished by the Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company :

The Nova Scotia Telephone Company, Ltd. 
subscribers in

1907 .. .. of .. 8!
190S .. .. of .. 51
1909 .. .. of .. .. 61
1910 .. .. of .. .. 7-
1911 .. .. of .. .. 7<

The Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company, Ltd.
INCREASE of subscribers in

1912 .. .. of .. .. 2153
1913 .. .. of .. .. 2379

The president in the fourth annual report states that from present
Indications THIS GROWTH WILL BE ^CONTINUED for some time to 
come.

‘investors will do well to write for full particulars.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Halifax, St. John, N.R* Sherbrooke, Que* Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 

Charlottetown, St. John’s, Ntld., Sydney, London, England.

Price Grade Crossings,
By GtiOtifiE EiTfli, 

Author of “At Good Old Smash”U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. had an increase of

Grade crossings form one reason 
why the population of America, does 
not increase more rapidly.

A grade crosing is one on which 
a railroad, a wagon road and usually 
an automobile dispute for the right, of 
way. America has about half of a 
million grade crossings and most of 
them are wacthed over and protect
ed exclusively by Providence. Pro
vidence is very busy attending to 
other necessary matters and as a re
sult several times a daÿ in various 
parts of the country a buggy or au
tomobile or pedestrian gets on a rail
road track and tries to hold a train 
for iio gain. The result is summed up 
by the coroner in a few well-chosen 
words and the cénsus report suffers 
another setback.

In smaller and more populous 
countries railroads are required to 
burrow over or under the streets and 
roads. But most of the railroads in 
this country were built first and the 
roads followed afterward. It -would 
take about half a billion dollars to 
eradicate the Grade Crossings of this 
country and as no one has been able 
to lay hands on this sum of money 
up to date, the Grade Crossings have 
continued tft flourish like the un
loaded revolver, the typhoid microbe 
and other enemies of the race.

In thé last fifty years Grade Cross
ings have killed many more Ameri
can citizens than war has. On one

had AN

SOMETHING NEW IN NOVELS. Paper,59c. ; Cloth, 75
and Three

i,)-f]j!i Mockin'-1'-, latest, “An Enemy Jack London's, “The Valley of the 
Haili Done This.” Moon.”

O-mide Parc’s. "The Pathway.” Meredith Nicholson’s, “Otherwise 
(. k Chesterton’s. "The Flying Inn.” , Phyllis.” . •
Cosmo Hamilton s, "The Door That | Ethe^M.^ Dell’s, “The Rocks of

Has No Iv > ■ , , „ S Emily Lawless and Shaw F. Bullock’s,
C.RangerCnlls. When Satan Ruled. , "The Race of the Castlebar.” 
p, Tennyson Josser's, “The Milky i nary Johnston’s, “Cease Firing.”

Way.” ' W. L. George’s, “Making of an Eng
land ïardiev's-, ‘‘Because.” ! lishman.”
jlr-- h. do yore Stacpoole’s, “Monte Maude Lesson’s, “The Marriage of
' ""carlo.” i Cecdlia.”
Gran: Richard's, “Valentine.” j See our window for the best value
lis... Horn's. "Frivole.” , \ • ever offered in Books. A splgpdid as-
IVm.Locke’s latest, "The Fortunate 1 sortment, all cloth bound, selling at 

Youth.” I the low price of 25c. each.
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Fads and Fashionable is the long cutaway, 
which falls rounded almost, to the 
edge of the skirt behind and is 
flounced all round with a soft frill. 
Over this is a second coat which forms 
Î bolero, also frilled, and following 
the same lines os the under garment.

Novelty skirts are fashioned of 
gabardines with Roman stripes, strik
ing plaid ratines with suede belts, 
black-and-white worsteds with fiat 
pleated flounces below their yokes, 
two-toned checks, plaid cotton ratines 
and fine broken plaids in various col
or effects.

Fashions
C A. C BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’»

The vogue of combining contrast
ing materials is most successful in 
fashionable evening costumes.

The newest woman's evening slip
per has white calfskin vamp and 
quarters and Louis heel of cloth of 
gold.

The three-quarter coat finished at 
the bottom with a frill closely kilted 
is a feature of the new tailor-mades.

Newt French blouses are of Paris 
-muslin, batiste and hgndkerchif linen, 
very simple andt with rolling collars.

The bodices of evening gowns 
have diminished until there is nothing 
left but narrow strips of lace over the 
shoulders.

Long sleeves of thin material, 
such as tulle, mull or lace, have the 
fullness confined at the wrist with 
ribon velvet.

Some of the new models show a

a 4 sizes: 6, 
requires St, 
hi for an S

ration mail- 
bt of 10c. ic A Canada Life Actual Result !GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353 Water Street NET CASH REÎCtiN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST.

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.'
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
my matured Endowment Policy No. 24937, 1 ccsire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my stisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as follows:

Sum assured....................................................$1,000.00
Dividends added . . .. j............................... 446.94

Total amount payable ..
Deduct total premiums paid

AL WEAK

WEDNESDAY. April 29, 1914. 
The “Morning Dip” Bath ' Glove is 

much more convenient in shape than 
the ordinary Bath Glove; it buttons 
oil the hand which enables you to 
use it with far more vim than the 
old shape glove there beihg no danger
of its slipping off in üie middle of ttie

$1,446.94

street in New York City alone wherebolero anil sleeves of one material operation of bathing, This glove is
tie of good material and will M a «W promenades down the cen-
a reasonably lotie; time in wear. t?r, enough people have been killed 

Price 30c. a pair. to make as big a scandal as the Iro-
Figsffi, a gentle, pleasant thxative. duois Are. The trouble is they have 

in which as its name implies, tigs ahfl bçen kiUed in installments and not all 
senna form two of the principal in- at once. Usually a Grade Crossihg 
gradients, will help yoti if you suffer is abolished: or protected as soon as 
from constipation or indigestion, ft bas killed about four people. It al- 
Why hot try a Figsin to-night? Price most seertis, in a case like this, as 
10 and 25' cents a box. lf two narrow escapes ought to

,------------ --—:------------ count as much as one death. But they
T n/Hnn /Vi<4 don’t.

and color, with long-sleeved basq luat 1 SllOllld have insurance protection free for all these
yeahs and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours truly,' GEO. ROSS.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

under it of another.
The use of plaid materials is more 

and more evident, and smart street 
and house materials are trimmed with 
plaid.-

The Russian influence has made la- 
self felt in fashion’s world ; and 
there are blouses and long tunics 
built on Russian lines.

Crinkltd crepes and poplins, taffetas 
and gabardines are the most fashion
able of materials for the bride’s 
geing-away frock.

With the i>opularity of taffet cotneS 
the scalloped flounce, the beauty of 
which contributes much to the suc
cess of the taffeta costume.

The bride’s going-away frock is 
fashionable if the skirt is made With 
plaited inserts, or it may have over
skirt effects in panier or straight 
tunic styles.

The ever popular combination of 
blahk and white appears in striped 
materials, the stripes varying in width 
from narrow threads to an inch or • 
more in width.

Flowers are an important item 
when speaking 6f trimmings, wreaths, 
garlands and festoons of tiny colored 
flowers are à fascinating touch to the 
suffi toe r frock.

There is a tendency to drape the 
basques of coats in such a way that 
they may droop behind and be caught 
Up into a bow over ttie bust, leavihg 
the waistcoat in full view.

There is a wonderful variety of 
flowered, striped and figured silks, the 
patterns of which duplicate the ma
terial in the frocks worn by ladies of 
the quaint eighteenth century.

C. A. C BRUCE, St. John’s,
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Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Though living north of 

Cape John and only a few years ago 
the Frenchman roamed at will as his 
own prospects pleased him. we are 
thankful that time brings its own 
changes, and now we as a free people 
are monarch of all we survey. The 
gales of the past has been very severe PltortitohëfÇqug) 
arid still continue so.

In this year of grace, 1914, the la
dies Of the Methodist Church formed 
a Ladies’ Aid for the purpose of try
ing to raise funds to assist- in reno- in? 
rating the church and supplying a 
bell, Which is evidently needed. It1 
was the first attempt of its kind in 
this settlement, and some were doubt
ful of its success. But where there 
is willing minds and a responsive 
band, I am sure- that such traits will 
prove a success.

Their noble efforts in bringing it to Qne 
such a high standing on Tuesday.
14th inst., was rewarded. They had 
the pleasure of decorating the Orange 
Hall with a fine display of fnhey 
goods. They had a tea. The goods 
were, quickly sold and the stalls 
were soon empty, makitig the treas
urer’s pocket valuable. The tea, Air.
Editor, would, compare favorably 
with any held oh shell likè occasions 
in a niore aristocratic place. The 
receipts for the evening amounted to 
the handsome ,sum of $101.60, finish
ing up the second night with $17 
more,' making a total of $1JS.60.

We ttiftmk the public of LaScie for 
their kind patronage, not forgetting 
our much esteemed Constable Walsli, 
who, I am Sure, we were glad to see 
With us.

Yours truly,
HORA FUGIT-.

1. $10 Will be forwarded to thé per
son bending Us-Rhe largest number of 

from the wordsobtainedwords. obtained froi 
“Stafford’s Liniment*!

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the words “Stafford’s Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the largest number Ob
tained from thp words “Stafford’s 
- “ jh Cutt-.”

You will hâve a cliâncé to win the 
$30 if you follow out the conditions 
below:—

Conditions :—All answers must he 
accompanied by either of the follow-

1. The otftfcïïe green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of StaffohPs 
Liniment.

2. The words “Trial size” cut from 
the yellow cardboard box of 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”

3. The word Pliortitonc from the 
white cardboard box of Sthf-

Ravfc arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
ttect from the London 

market. All personally 
fleeted. No two alike. 
^ ai*d convince your-

Hiflhly recommended by Leading Physicians to all Countries,

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street Bast- ;IHAPLIN, THE STORE

THAT PLEASES

J. J. ST. JOHN
The Indication of Vainc

numbing is the Workmanship.
Where do you buy your Tea? At St John’s, Duckworth Bt. 

Sure everybody is talking of their Teas. I buy their 40c* and 
it’s the best value by odds I can find. Their 60c. Tea is like 
some of the good old-time Tea of 20 years ago, that used to cost 
4s. pbund. Prices S8fc* 85c* 40c* 50c. & 60c.

PLUM, DAMSON and MARMALADE JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 50e. each.

Agent for Sloan’s Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and all 
pains, 25c. bottle.

rood plumber can do wonders with a difficult job. The 
®r of orders received from friends of cuetomer* leads ua 
673 that we are good. We have oh hand a large stock el 

STEAM * HOT " m>R RADIATORS, 
and can fill any order sent us cheaper than yea eaa 

111 the present time.

PITTMAN <& SHAW,
Plsebers, Steam and Hel Water Titter*,

* «1- «g PRESCOTT STREET.

On receipt of same we trill forward 
the preparations you require by p&r- 
cel poet and your answer will be kept

I VIGOROL removes the lazy feeling. 
; Yoh can feel better, stronger, with 
j one hundred per cent, more vigor and 
ç strength, by taking VIGOROL, the 
! Great French Tbnic. Every organ- will 
: be made clean and healthy. Every 

drop of VIGOROL contains ambition 
; essence. Headaches, biliousness, tired 
• feeling, JShlririn the back and under the 

shoulders," impure blood and lack of 
ambition, is blotted crat with VIGOR- 

5Ü ÔL. Get a bottle if you want to feel 
Ur strong hhd full of life* Sold at all

until the 3ÔI

J. J. ST. JOHN
BCCXWORTH STREET * ROAR.
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